Newsletter :
1st July 2022
Value: Fairness

Seven Fields Primary School-Newsletter
Dear Parents/carers
Did you know that there are less than 3 week’s left until the end of this academic year? I cannot believe that it passes so quickly as
each day is full of fun and learning and seems to start early and finish late.
This week we have witnessed our Year 6 pupils attending induction days at their new secondary provisions. This is an exciting but
also quite scary moment for them as they make the move from being the ‘Big fish’ to become the new minnows in a larger pond.
They are ready for this transition though. Our pupils are communicative, independent and confident. They will need to work on
their resilience over the next few weeks and of course, the first few weeks of the Autumn term. Mr Donnelly, Miss Grimwood and
Mrs Muir have all been in contact with the secondary providers to pass on the information we have about our children so that they
are best placed to start their new school smoothly. Next week your child, if they are staying at Seven Fields, will move to their new
classrooms and meet their new teachers. This is a great opportunity for us to see how well pupils can get on with each other and
their new classmates. In September we will be creating parallel mixed classes so that we can ensure better consistency of learning
experience for each child. This means that when planning, teachers will be able to target provision to your child’s level more
accurately.
This week we had a lockdown practice which gives us a chance to keep the pupils secure in case of any unwanted intruder. We
were due to have this last term and as such we will need to hold another one before the end of the calendar year. Your child may
have spoken about it but please reassure them that we are here to keep them safe.
We were visited by Swindon library this week who launched their summer reading challenge to KS1 and KS2 pupils. Please help us
to raise the profile of reading over the summer months by encouraging your child to take part in the challenge.
In assembly this week, we have been thinking about the value of fairness. Being fair to oneself is just as important as being fair to
each other. Sometimes we come across things and events that do not seem fair to us but we cannot change them. It is our
response to such situations that sets us aside as good citizens. As adults we often hear children say ‘that’s not fair’ but we tend to
dismiss their protestation because we feel irritated. Sometimes, when children understand the reason for decisions they come to
understand that not everything can be fair but our reaction to these situations ensures our mental health is positive and our
emotional responses are balanced.
I have been so proud of the PTA who have worked so hard to prepare for the summer fete tomorrow. They have had to negotiate
with external partners and I have been humbled by the amount of support you have given them, be that by bringing bottles or
cakes into school or by helping sell tickets or set up stalls. It would be lovely to see everyone visit the school tomorrow and support
the PTA at our summer fete. The money raised goes to providing for your children. Let’s hope the weather stays dry.
Regards
D Booth
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This week’s certificate nominations are as follows:
Butterflies AM
and PM

Bumblebees

Alex for working hard to use finger
spaces

Nevaeh for joining in with phonics

Robins

Madison for working hard this week

Rosie for working hard this week

Sparrows

Noah for always being willing to put his
hand up and have a go

Muhannad for always using his kindness
and good manners in school

Wrens

Ajay for excellent work in phonics

Harrison for excellent understanding in
Maths

Puffins

Logan for a great effort and attitude in
his assessments this week

Chloe for a great effort and attitude in all
her assessments this week

Kingfishers

Leo for working brilliantly with Reece
this week

Taylor-Jay for doing some clever
programming using scratch in computing
lessons

Hummingbirds

Joshua for excellent effort when
creating a Maths game

Maaz for excellent ideas and good
teamwork when creating a Maths game

Falcons

Martin for his hard work in French this
week

Olivia for always supporting others in class

Eagles

Kayden for making some good
contributions in English lessons

Harry working hard to produce some good
quality work in English and Maths

Kestrels

Lily-Mae for encouraging others at
lunchtimes

Alfie for helping reception class at
lunchtimes

Attendance
Bumblebee Class

86.67

Robin Class

93.81

Sparrow Class

90.87

Wren Class

95.38

Puffin Class

92.33

Kingfisher Class

82.07

Hummingbird Class 81.48
Falcon Class

97.69

Kestrel Class

95.26

Eagle Class

94.09

And the attendance cup goes to:
Falcons

Special
mentions:

Dojos gained this week
Class

This week’s winners of
the Dojo cup are:

Total Dojos

Class Winner

Miss Mitchell

596

George 41

Miss Goss

406

Bailey 34

Certificates

Miss Bickle
Mrs Wright & Miss
Neville
Miss Smith &
Miss Roberts
Miss Jessop

605

Archie 41

114

Esme/ Zak 10

Congratulations to
anyone who has been
nominated by your
teacher this week

514
567

Kacper 23
Emily 32

Mrs Branscombe

804

Charlie 58

Miss Martin

758

Freyja 41

Miss Grimwood

438

Logan 45

Mr Donnelly

331

Vita 26

Follow us on twitter @sevenfieldsprim

Hummingbirds

Congratulations
and well done

Well done to you all on
your
achievements !
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House points totals this
week and overall totals so
far:

Snowdon 48

This weeks behaviour cup winner is:
Aiden who was nominated by Mrs Williams for making the
right choices this week

WELL DONE
Slieve Donard 36

Ben Nevis 35

Scafell Pike 50

Thank you to Renesmee who shared
with us her achievement at dance
class and has now achieved her
green band.

Well done to our very own Rockstar's
who have received their Rocksteady
certificates today for their
participation in lessons and great
progress . Well done to Leo, Cliodhna,
Georgia, Dylan, Christopher and
Olivia.
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Bumblebees transporting a
basket using a pulley like in the
lighthouse keepers lunch story.

Here they are seen holding the class stick insects
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Puffin class have been
sketching maps and
making messy maps of
their local area.
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House point badges awarded

Earning their gold badge this week was Spencer and Isla after reaching 90 house points

No silver this week

Well done to Alfie, Ivy-Jay, Eira, Freyja, Amirah and Charlie for achieving 30
house points
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

Fete 2nd July 11am—2pm
Everyone welcome children must be accompanied by an adult
Please bring change and not notes
Thank you

SPORTS DAY 14th July
9:15am KS2
1:15pm Reception and KS1
Last day of term
21stJuly 1:15pm finish
TD Day
22nd July

First day back to school
Monday 5th September
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